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Communicable Diseases

Malaria prophylaxis: two problem regions

Prepared by the Public Health Laboratory Service Malaria Reference Laboratory

The general recommendations on malaria prophylaxis for
travellers have already been described.' In certain parts of the
world, however, special considerations are needed-notably in
East Africa, South East Asia, and the South West Pacific.

East Africa

East Africa is an area of high malaria risk frequently visited
by businessmen and tourists. In recent years more patients with
malaria imported into Britain, particularly falciparum malaria,
have contracted their infections in East Africa. In the coastal
areas of Kenya and Tanzania the vector mosquitoes have a high
infection rate, and the visitor's chance of being bitten by an
infected mosquito is much greater than in most malarious parts
of Asia with problems of drug resistance. In these circumstances
protection against mosquito bites is of particular importance.

In East Africa the susceptibility of malaria parasites to drugs
has been undergoing changes in the past two or three years, and
as a result it is difficult to recommend a regimen of choice.
Strains of Plasmodium falciparum resistant to chloroquine
certainly exist; the geographical areas affected and the proportion
of strains involved are probably increasing. Resistance to
proguanil is also present, though its extent is not clear, whereas
resistance to pyrimethamine is widespread and well documented.
Fansidar (pyrimethamine/sulphadoxine) and Maloprim (pyri-
methamine/dapsone) are the two recently developed drug
combinations which are effective against chloroquine resistant
P falciparum but they have disadvantages-greater toxicity,
ineffectiveness against P vivax (quite commonly found in East
Africa), and the appearance of resistant strains.

Clearly no ideal solution exists, but the following three
regimens are reasonable, with local and individual circumstances
dictating the final choice: firstly, Fansidar, one tablet plus
300 mg chloroquine weekly; secondly, Maloprim, one tablet plus
300 mg chloroquine weekly; and thirdly, where low toxicity is of
paramount importance proguanil, two tablets daily plus 300 mg
chloroquine weekly. In spite of the difficulties drug prophylaxis
should be recommended and the regimen adhered to.

South East Asia and South West Pacific

This region includes the countries of Asia lying east of India
and Bangladesh and Australasia. The risk of malaria varies very
widely and must be balanced against the very small but definite
toxicity of some of the commonly used drugs.

Certain areas (table) have no risk of malaria. Others, such as
coastal New Guinea, have a very high risk indeed-comparable
to that of tropical Africa. Between these two extremes there is
a wide range, from very low (for example, Sarawak) to fairly high.
Strains of Pfalciparum resistant to chloroquine are present in all
the malarious countries in this part of the world. P vivax,
however, is the predominant parasite practically everywhere, and
the newer combined drugs, as mentioned above, are ineffective
against this parasite; double resistance (to Fansidar as well as

Areas with no risk of malaria in certain South East Asian countries

Country No Risk

Burma Rangoon, urban areas of Mandalay, Magwe, Pegu,
Sagaing and Tenasserim divisions

China Cities, rural areas on usual tourist routes
Indonesia Djakarta, Surabaya-small risk in Bali
Lao People's Democratic

Republic Vientiane
Philippines Urban areas including Manila, and in provinces of

Catanduanes, Cebu, Leyte, Misamis Occidental
Malaysia Urban areas. Most coastal areas of peninsular Malaysia

and Sarawak
Thailand Bangkok and Pattaya
Hong Kong
Singapore
Macao re
Taiwan Throughout
North Korea
South Korea J

Source: Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report, 1982;31: suppl 1. Prevention of
Malaria in Travellers, 1982.

chloroquine) occurs in some rural areas of Thailand and in some
parts of coastal New Guinea, and perhaps elsewhere.

Nevertheless, fairly straightforward recommendations on drug
prophylaxis may be given. In general, the regimen for routine
use should be 300 mg chloroquine base plus one tablet of
Fansidar or Maloprim weekly. This advice may have to be
modified-if the visitor is limiting his visit to the non-malarious
areas of these countries (see table) it should be explained that
antimalarials are unnecessary but that they may be required if
the itinerary is changed; or if the visitor is going to a place with
multiple resistance the best prophylactic is probably chloroquine
plus Maloprim, but he should be warned that protection against
some strains of P falciparum may not be complete.
None of the prophylactics is completely effective, and

even their regular use does not justify the diagnosis of malaria
being excluded if fever occurs.
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Clinical curio: orange periods

Women working in a patent office complained that they had developed
orange periods. All potential sources of toxic fumes were investigated
without result. The orange coloration was, however, observed only
at work, and a visitor to the office who had just started her period
found that it was coloured orange when she visited the office lavatory.
Further investigation showed that just before the complaints about
orange periods had started the lighting in the lavatory had been
changed; the new style low consumption fluorescent lamp had
replaced normal fluorescent lights.

Physicians faced with unusual changes of colour in a patient should
first check whether new advances in lighting technology are to
blame !-M G PETERS, employment medical adviser, Essex.
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